Serbian star Novak Djokovic has splashed out on two New York flats for £8.6 million, kitted out with a swimming pool, a gym and his own private library.

The 29-year-old has cemented himself as one of the greatest tennis players of all-time, and has won 12 Grand Slam titles.

The Serbian racquet man has gone into contract to buy two units in the development at 565 Broome in New York City’s Soho neighbourhood designed by famed architect Renzo Piano.

Djokovic will have the luxury of a large swimming pool in his home.
The two flats have set him back £8.6 million but the investment looks to be well worth the price.

He already owns a pad at Piano’s Miami Beach building Eighty Seven Park.

The New York building is hailed as a masterpiece of architecture and construction, and features two towers. It looks complete but estate agents say the last finishing touches won’t be made until 2018.

World number two Djokovic’s lavish apartments are not adjacent, so there will be no knocking through walls to join them together, and it is not clear what his plans are.

Features will include white oak floors, Balsatina lavastone kitchen worktops, custom-made furniture and heated floors. Some of the flats in the development have private pools and terraces.
It is believed that Djokovic has bought the apartments on the upper floor of the building.